Seattle University Campus Edibles

1. COLUMBIA ORCHARD: (E. Side of Columbia Building)
   - Apple Trees
   - Blueberries
   - Cherry Trees
   - Eggplant
   - Fog Trees
   - Hazelnut Trees
   - Lavender
   - Peppers
   - Plum Trees
   - Rhubarb
   - Squash
   - Strawberries
   - Tomatoes

2. RECYCLING CENTER: (E. side of Lou Annex)
   - Permanent Herbs
   - Shifting annuals like lemon cucumbers, zucchini, tomatoes, and pole beans

3. ETHNOBOTANICAL GARDEN: (SW. corner of Lemoine Library)
   - Gooseberry
   - Highland Blackberry
   - Huckleberry
   - Marionberry
   - Salmonberry
   - Thimbleberry

4. GARRAND HERB GARDEN: (E. Side of building, near staircase)
   - Apple Tree
   - Rosemary
   - Sage
   - Thyme

5. WEST ENTRANCE OF PIGOTT: (W. Side of Pigott)
   - Shallots
   - Onions

6. GARDEN BEHIND ADMIN: (W. Side of building)
   - Apple Trees
   - Blueberries
   - Rosemary
   - Sage
   - Thyme
   - Potting Annuals (like tomatoes, peppers, beans, squash, chard, celery and lettuce)
   - Groundcover Strawberries are NOT edible!

7. FINE ARTS GARDEN: (5. Side of building, facing Union Green)
   - Apple Trees
   - Rosemary
   - Sunflowers

8. UNION GREEN: (NE. corner)
   - Rhubarb
   - Strawberries

9. LYNN GARDEN: (Rain Garden)
   - Apple Trees
   - Chives
   - Rhubarb
   - Sunflowers

10. CHAPEL: (Parking lot side of building)
    - Blueberry Patch
    - Rosemary

11. PARKING LOT ENTRANCE ON 12th:
    - Blueberry Patch
    - Rosemary

Note: Edibles are marked with BLUE - colored rocks! Additionally, one of the BROADWAY COMMUNITY GARDEN plots is designated for use by all.